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NOTICE AND EMERGENCY DECISION

July 11, 2018
FAX at (714) 892-4827 and
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Matthew Choe, 50% Owner
Joo Choe, 50% Owner
Orange Valley College
7952 Barbi Lane
La Palma, CA 90623

Pursuant to California Education Code section 94938, California Code of Regulations, Title 5,
section 75150, and article 13 (commencing with section 11460.10) of Chapter 4.5 of Part 1 of
Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education
·(Bureau) issues the following Emergency Decision:
The Bureau hereby orders Orange Valley College (Institution) to:
1. CEASE ENROLLMENT OF ANY NEW STUDENTS IN ALL PROGRAMS AND
2. CEASE THE COLLECTION OF TUITION AND FEES FOR ALL INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS
at the following location:
SchoolCode:37953993
7138 Westminster Boulevard, Suite 3
Westminster, CA 92683
This order is effective upon close of business July 19, 2018:
This order is based on an immediate danger to the public health, safety, and welfare.
Specifically, the Bureau has determined that:
•

As set forth in the attached Declaration of Paul Bradshaw, there is a substantial
failure by the Institution to meet institutional minimum operating standards in
that, ainong other violations of law, the Institution is charging students and then
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not offering the educational programs approved by the Bureau and the
California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology (BBC). The BBC has informed the
Bureau that it will not be processing licensure exam applications from the
Institution's students. As such, students and prospective students of the
Institution will not be able to sit for the BBC licensure examination.
This circumstance requires immediate action by the Bureau to protect students, prevent
misrepresentations to the public, and prevent the loss of public funds or monies paid by
students.
You have the right to be heard before the Director of the Department of Consumer Affairs, or
his designee, regarding the allegations in the Emergency Decision prior to the effective date of
the Emergency Decision. If you would like to be heard before the Director, please submit a
request by fax to Christina Villanueva, Discipline Manager, Bureau for Private Postsecondary
Education, 2535 Capitol Oaks Drive, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95833, (916) 263-1895 (fax).
Alternatively, you may request a hearing before the Director, or his designee, by telephoning
Christina Villanueva at (916) 431-6958. Unless the Bureau receives your request by 5:00 p.m. on
July 17, 2018 you will be deemed to have waived your right to be heard before the Director, or
his designee.
If requested, the hearing before the Director of the Department of Consumer Affairs, or his
designee, will be held on July 18, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. at the Department of Consumer Affairs,
Legal Affairs Division, located at 1625 North Market Blvd., Suite S-307, Sacramento, CA 95834.
Within 10 days after issuance of the Emergency Decision, the Bureau will file an accusation to
revoke the Institution's approval to operate based, in part, on the charges and allegations set
forth in the Emergency Decision. The adjudicative proceedings shall be conducted in
accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of
the Government Code.
Upon issuance of the Emergency Decision, you have the right under Government Code section
11460.80 to obtain judicial review of the Decision.
The Emergency Decision, effective upon close of business July 19, 2018, shall remain in effect
until such time as the Accusation has been fully adjudicated or upon issuance of the final
decision following judicial review.

I
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Declaration of Paul Bradshaw
I, Paul Bradshaw, declare that if called to testify I would-testify competently and
relevant! y as follows:
1.

Since November 2016, I have been an investigator for the Bureau for Private

Postsecondary Education (Bureau) in the California Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA).
My duties include investigation of institutions approved by the Bureau, including but not limited
to reviewing documents and writing investigative reports. I have personal knowledge of the
matters set forth herein.
2.

The Bureau has discretion to make an emergency dec;i&ion to protect the public.

California Education Code section 94938 states, in part:
"(a) If the bureau determines that it needs to make an emergency decision to protect
students, prevent misrepresentation to the public, or prevent the loss of public funds or
moneys paid by students, it may do so pursuant to Article 13 (commencing with Section
11460.10) of Chapter 4.5 of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code."
Title 5, California Code of Regulations Division 7.5, section 75150, states, in part:
"(a)

(b)

(c)

The Bureau may make an emergency decision for temporary, interim relief·
pursuant to Article 13 (commencing with section 11460.10) of Chapter 4.5 of Part
1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code.
The Bureau may make an emergency decision pursuant to subdivision (a) where
there is an immediate danger to the public health, safety, or welfare that requires
immediate action to protect students, prevent misrepresentations to the public, or
prevent the loss of public funds or monies paid by students, including but not
limited to fraud; a substantial misrepresentation in the institution's Performance
Fact Sheet, school catalog, or enrollment agreement; a substantial failure to meet
institutional minimum operating standards; failure to meet statutory and
regulatory requirements .for accreditation; or a substantial failure to obtain a
necessary approval or permit from another agency or regulatory body, affecting
public health, safety or welfare.
The Bureau may order temporary, interim relief in the form of some or all of the
following measures:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

3.

cease or limit emollment of new students;
cease part or all instruction for some or all programs;
cease collection of tuition or fees for some or all programs.
suspend approval or provisional approval to operate or offer any degree
programs."

State statutes and regulations require that private postsecondary educational

institutions such as Orange Valley College (Orange Valley) be approved by the Bureau and in the
case of training programs intended to lead to licensure in cosmetology, estheticians, and
manicurists, that those programs also be approved by the California Board of Barbering and
Cosmetology (BBC). Orange Valley is currently approved by the Bureau to offer three non
degree programs which are also approved by BBC, namely Cosmetology (with "Length of
Instruction" or "training hours" of 1,600 hours), Esthetics (600 hours), and Nail Care (400 hours).
Orange Valley is jointly approved by the Bureau and BBC to offer educational programs in
cosmetology, esthetics and nail care for the stated hours. The educational objective for the
program is for the students to complete those training hours prior to taking the BBC licensure
exam. [Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Bureau's "Approved Educational
Program List" for Orange Valley].

4.

To ensure public protection, the Bureau's law mandates that institutions meet and

maintain institational minimmn operating standards, which include ensuring that the content of
each educational program achieves its stated objective, and that upon satisfactory completion of
an educational program, the institution gives students a document signifying the completion.
[See, Ed. Code§ 94885.] Minimum operating standards are not met where instruction of the
approved program is not the central focus of the resources and services of the institution, or
where direct instruction does not include the physical presence of students and faculty at the
same location.

[See, Title 5, Code ofRegulations, § 71715.]
5.

As set forth below, my investigation of Orange Valley, which included a physical

inspection of the Orange Valley campus on May 2, 2018 by the Bureau and observed by BBC,
· demonstrates that there is an immediate danger to the public health, safety, and welfare that
warrants an order to prevent Orange Valley from enrolling and collecting tuition from any
sh1dents pending the outcome of an action to revoke Orange Valley's approval to operate by the
Bureau. In sum, my investigation found that, among other violations oflaw, Orange Valley is
collecting monies from students for educational programs without offering instruction in those
programs. Instead, Orange Valley admitted that it is falsifying documents submitted to BBC,
certifying that sh1dents have completed BBC required training hours when they have not
completed such training. This practice is !mown by the Bureau as "selling hours" or "diploma
mill" activity.

BBC has informed the Bureau thaht will not be processing exam applications

from Orange Valley students due to BBC's identical belief that Orange Valley is "selling hours"
and not providing the required training hours to students. As such, Orange Valley students and
prospective students have and will continue to lose money by paying Orange Valley for education
and training without being able to then sit for the BBC license exam using Orange Valley
education.
6.
a.

Specifically, the following forms the basis for the Bureau's Emergency Decision:
On May 2, 2018, I conducted a field investigation of Orange Valley at 7138

Westminster Boulevard, Suite B, Westminster, California 92683. My investigation was in
conjunction with an unannounced compliance inspection by the Bureau's compliance inspectors
and persomJel from BBC. During the joint investigation/inspection, multiple violations of the
California Education Code and Title 5, California Code of Regulations, were discovered. During

the inspection, Orange Valley's owner admitted selling hours and falsifying documents.
Additionally, the Bureau issued a Notice to Comply (NTC) to the owner prior to departing the
institution. [Attached as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the NTC issued.]
b.

Further, between March 6, 2017, and January 12, 2018, the Bureau received

multiple anonyn\ous complaints alleging students are paying to obtain Manicurist diplomas
without completing the required 400-hour program, as well as paying to obtain diplomas for the
Cosmetology and Esthetician programs, without completing the required hours.
c.

Significantly, the Bureau has received information from BBC that BBC would not

be processing all pending applications for Orange Valley students. [Attached as Exhibit C is a
true and correct copy of the BBC declaration that the Bureau received, and that I reviewed in my
capacity as an investigator.]
7.

I have recommended to Bureau management that the Bureau take disciplinary

action against Orange Valley to prevent the institution from causing farther or future student
harm. This recommendation was based on the detem1ination of twenty-three (23) violations of
the California Education Code and Title 5, Code of Regulations, coupled with my findings that
instruction is not the central focus of Orange Valley's resources and, significantly, BBC's
decision to deny all pending applications for Orange Valley students.
8.

With the conclusion of the Bureau's investigation and BBC's determination that it

will not be processing exam applications of Orange Valley students, the Bureau believes that
there is now an immediate dai1ger to the public health, safety, or welfare that requires immediate
action to protect students, prevent misrepresentations to the public, and prevent the loss of monies
paid by students. The Bureau has a duty to ensure that Orange Valley continues to meet minimum
operating standards. The Bureau believes that an emergency decision is necessary to prevent new

student enrollments/tuition collections by Orange Valley. Orange Valley is not meeting minimum
operating standards as required by Education Code section 94885, and is in violation of other
Bureau' s laws and regulations.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above
statements are true and correct of my personal knowledge.
Executed this 9th day of July 2018 at Sacramento, California.

~
PAUL BRADSHAW

Exhibit A

Buslm~m">. Consumor Services, and Housing AtJency ··· Edrnut1d G. Brown Jr., Governor

Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education
2535 Capitol Oaks Drive, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95833
P.O. Box 980818, West Sacramento, CA 95798-0818

Approved Educational Program List
In accordance with the provisions of California Education Code 94866 or 94890, the Bureau
for Private Postsecondary Education approves:

Orange Valley College
7138 Westminster Boulevard, Suite B
Westminster, CA 92683
School Code#: 37953993
Site Type: Main

to offer the following program(s)/course(s):
P1·ogram Name

Length of
Instruction

Progrnm
Approved

Program Type

Advanced Skin Care

20.00 Hours

08/31/2004

Non-Degree

No

1,600.00 Hours

05/17/2005

Non-Degree

No

Esthetician

600.00 Hours

05/17/2005

Non-Degree

No

Manicurist

400,00 Hours

05/17/2005

Non-Degree

No

Massage Technician

500,00 Hours

08/31/2004

Non-Degree

No

40.00 Hours

08/31/2004

Non-Degree

No

Cosmetology

Permanent Makeup Artist

Distance
Learning

Non-Degree (Vocational) Programs\Courses: 6
Total P.-ograms/Courses: 6
The program list above represents all currently approved educational programs for this institution. -The Main, Branch, or Satellite
locations of this institution may offer any subset of this list.

Robert Bayles, Education Administrator
This document is valid if all fees are current. Subject to earlier termination in
accordance with the law.

Approved/Registered Program list associated with Institution Approval# 22458, which expires on October 09, 2018.
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Approved Program List
School Name: Orange Valley College
School Code: 37953993 (Institution Code: 37953993 ......... Site Type: Main)

Program Name

Length of

Program

Instruction

Approved

Program Type .

Distance
Learning

The program list above represents all currently approved educational programs for this institution. The Main, Branch, or Satellite
locations of this institution may offer any subset of this list.

Robert Bayles, Education Administrator
This document is valid if all fees are current. Subject to earlier termination in

accordance with the law.

Approved/Registered Pmgram list associated with Institution Approval# 22458, which expires on October 09, 2018.
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NOTICE TO COMPLY -CU•37953993-051.8 (8d. Code §94935 & 5, CCR§75010)
.

Institution Name:
Jnstltutlo11 Co de:
Street Address:

Ora110e Vallev Colle2e

37953993
7138 Westminster Blvd. Sulte B
Westminster, CA 92683 ·

Jnstltutlon Telenho.ne: 714-892"4834
Administrator Name: Mattew Kvu Choe
Date oflnspection:
05/02/18

Nature and Facts of the Violation(s), lnc!udinga Refere;ce to the Statute tir Reg11lation Violated, and Manner in
Which the Institution Must Correcttl1e Vl.olation to Achieve Comollance;

;tii~·: t~~,~~~,t~~&1l~:•i t},;(ttfJJ1.ijiffafJiiitk~i&i~iii!~1~A\rit1si:si!::{:Pt\{~iII
CEC

(a) Exce'pt as provicled in subdivision (d), prior to·
enrollment, an lnstit11tion shall provide a prospective
student, either in writing or electronically, with a school
,atalog containing, at a minimum, all of the following:
(1) The name, address, telephone number, and, if
applicable, Internet Web site address of the institution,

§94909(a)(1)

. ··-·

....

The school failed to inclnde its webslte address in the
catalog.

..

- - .-

i

!

CEC
§94,909(a)(12}

To remedy this violation the school shall include the
website address in the catalcw.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision {cl), prior to
enrollment, an institution shall provide a prospective
student, either In writing or electronically, with a school
catalog containing, at a niinimum, all of the following:
(12) A statement specifying whether the iqstitution has a
pendlng petition in bankruptcy, ts operating as a debtor in
possession, has filed·a petition :within the preceding five
years, or has had a petition in bankruptcy filed against it•
within the preceding five years that resulted in
reorganization under Chapter 11 of.the United States
Bankruptcy Code (1.1 U.S,C. Sec. 1101 et seq.).

The schooUalled to include all components for t11e
required bankruptcy clisd.osure.

...

Notice to Cornply
Inspectol''S Initial:~
Administrator's Initial: t:', C.

To remedy th.ls violation the school shall identify all of
the following; whether lfo, institution has a riendintt_
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(

(

petition in bankruptcy, whether the institution is
operating as a debtor in possession, whether the
institution has filed a petition within the preceding five
years and whether the lnstltutiou has had a petition in
banl,ruptcy filed against it within the precedlng five
years that resulted iu reorganization under Chapter,11
of the United States Bankruptcy Code (11 U.S.C. Sec.
11.01 etsea.1.
·
(a) Except as provided in subdivlslon.(d), prior to·
enrollment, an institution shall provide a prospective
student, either in writing or electronically, with a school
catalog containing, at a minimum, all of the following:
(3) The following statements:
(B) "As a prospective student, yot1 are encouraged to
review this catalog prior to slgnlng an enrollment
agreement. You are also encouraged to review the School
CEC
Performance Fact Sh~et, which must be provided to you
§94•909(a)(3)(B) prior to si,1:ning an enrollment agreement."

I,'

'

The school failed to include the above statement
verbatim in its catalog, specifically" ,,... encouraged to
review this catalog ru:i.QI' to signing an eni·ollment
agreement,. ..."
To remedy this violation the school sl\,alUnclude-thll-.----above statement verbatim in its cataloll,
(b) The catalog shall contain the Information prescribed by Section 9490.9 ofi:he Code arid all of the following:
(9) A description of the facilities and of the lypes nf,
equipment and lnateria\s that will be used for !nslTuction;
'

5,CCR.
§'71810(b }(9)

The school failed to provide a genera.I description of
the types of equipment and materials used for
lnstt•uction in tl,e fadlities section.

To remedy this violation the. school shall inclutte a
general description of the equipment used for the
nrol!ram., in the facilities section of its cataloe:.
(b) For those progranis designed to ho four months or
longer;an institution shall not require more than one term
or four months of advance pi1yme11t of tuition at a time,
When 50 percent of the program has been offered, the
CEC·§94899.5(b) institution niay require full payment.
!>age 10 of the catalog imllcates the school requires
tuition payment in full at the beginning of the program,
this is in violation ofthe law for collection of tuition.

Notice to Comply Inspector's Ii:tltial:~
Administrator's Initial: IC-, e"

21 [>age

c·

(

The schpol shall not 1·equke full payment for a

program longer than fom• months,
To remedy this violation the school shall edit its
po\li;ies on tuition collection and include the new
policy fa the catalog that the school will only require

no more than four months advance payment.
(a) Except as provided ln subdivls(on (d), prior to
enrollment, an institution shall provide a prospective
student, either in writing or electronically, with a school
catalog containing; at a minimum, all of the following:
(8) A detailed description of institutional policies In the
following areas:
(A) Admissions policies, inclnding the instltL1tion's policies
regarding the acceptance ofcredlts earned at other
institutions or through challenge examinations.and
"
achievement tests, admissions requirements for abllity•tobenefit students, and a list describing any transfer or
articulation agreements between the Institution and any
CEC
other college or university that provides for the transfer of
§94909(a)(8)(a) · credits earned In the program of !nstruction. lf the
institution has not entered Into an articulation or transfer
agreement with ·any other college or university, the
institution shall disclose that fact.
The school failed to identify whethel· or not it has
entered into any articulaU01l or transfer agreement
with any other college or university.

;.
I

· T~ 1·emedy this violation the school shall clearly
Identify whether or not it has enterecl into a11y

articulat:1011 or transfel' agreement with any other
college or 1:miverslty,

i
'

'

5,CC!l

§7l81.0(b)(7)

(b) The catalog shall contain the informat!on prescribed by
Section 94909 of the Code and all of the following:
(7) The institution's policies and procedures for the award
of credit for prior experiential learning, including
as~essment policies and prncedures, provisions for appeal,
and all charges that a stud<Jnt may be required to pay;
The school falled to l11dude the provisions for appeal
for the evaluation and aw:ard of experiential learning

credit. Additionally, the school did not identify.
whether or not there are any chal'ges associated with
the evaluation and award of expedential credit.

Notice to Comply- .

Inspector's lllitial(m.W

Adminisl:ra:tor's Initial: I< C

3l1'age

(
,

To t·eruedy this violation the school.shall Include the
provisions for appeal of experiential learning credit as
well as identlfv anv associated fees.
An institution that does not participate in the federal
student financial aid progratns shall do all of the following:
(b) Institutions shall !'eftlnd 100 percent of the amount
paid for institutional charges; less a reasonable deposit or
application fee not to exceed two hundred fifty dollars
($250), if notice of cancellation is made through attendance
at the first class session, or the seventh day after
· enrollment, whichever is later,
CEC §94·920(b)
I

.II

'

''

The institution's cancellation policies are In violation
with. the niandatory cancellation policy, Page 12 of the
catalog indicates that the Cosm_etology kit(s) ate nonrefundable. During the 7-Day cancellation period, all
imitltutional chl!.rges are refuil.dl!.b!e with the exception
of a registration or application foe not to exceeil, $2 50,
To remedy this.violation the school shall edit its reftn1d
policies to indicate all institutional charges are
refundablewil:h the exception of a reghtration or
anulication fee not to exceed $250.
An institution shall not do any of the following:
(m) Direct any individual to perform.an 11ctthatvlolates
this chapter, to refrain from reporting unlawful conduct to
the bureau or another government agency, or to engage in
any 1mfair act to persuade a student not to complain to the
bltreau or another governmentagency, ·

'

CBC §94897(m}
i .

··--~----'--

CEC
§9489'1(j)(3)

Notice to Comply - ,
Inspector's Initial:~
Adminlstrator'a Initial: /( c_,

Page 1.9 of the catalog indicates the student.may
co11tact the Bureau for a griev~nce 011ly after they have
attempted to tesolve the matter with the school. Thls
is a prohibited business practice. A student may file a
complaint with the Bureau at any time,
To f'emedy this violation the school shall edit itq
grievance po.lkles to indicate a st11dent may file a
com11lalnt with the Bureau at any time with or without
exhanatimi the internal !!l'ievance nrocess,
An institution shall not do any of fhe followihg:
0) In any inanner make an untrue or misleading change ill,
.or untrue or misleading statement rela~ed to, a te,i: score,
grade or record of grades, attendance record, record
indicating student completiot1-, placement, employment,
salaries, or financial information, including any of the
following:

41 Page

(3) Any other record or document required by this chapter
or by the bureau.
Page 6 of the catalog indicates a student in the massage
tech11ician program will be prepared to successfully
pass the State Board Examination, There is no State
. Board examiµatlon for massage technician. Th.is Is a
false statement.

CEC
§94909(a){10)

To remedy this violation the school shall remove this
statement froni the catalog.
(a) Except as provided in subdivision (d), prior to
eµrollment, an Institution shall provide a prospective
student, either in writing or electr.onically, with a school
catalog containing, at a minimum, all of the following:
(10) A statement reporting whether the Institution
participates !11 federal and state financial aid programs, and
If so, all consumer information that is required to be
disclosed to the student pursuant to the applicable federal
and state financial aid programs.
Page 17 of the catalog implies students are eligible to
receive Federal Title IV financial aid. It appears this Is
untrue as the school indicates they do not partii;ipate
in Feder·il.l Financial Aid,

To remedy this violation the school shall clarify

.
whether or not It oartlcloates in Title IV financial aid.

ENROLLMENT AGREEMENT MlNIMUM REOUIREMllNTS

:;~:&~f:[ If~;!,~~;=~~~~~Yr-::· r&ti~:'.!t;1:~~~;[1fi:it ~:~~:t~t~~:WJ~~i~i ~w:!}1:\: ;}:";: ;t~:
·

An enrollment agreement shall include, at a minimum, all of
the following:
·
(a) Tiie name of the lnstiti1tio11 and the name of the
educational program, including the total number of credit
hours, clock hours, or other increment required to
· complete tl1e educational program.

CEC §94911(a)

The Enrollment Agreement lists the Massage Therapy
P1·ograni. houl's as 50 hmi.rs,Jioweverthe catalog
indicates tho Massage Therapy Prognuu is 500 hours.

To remedy this discrepancy the school sball clarify how
mauyhom:s .is requireclfo1;theMassage T1i.erapy
· Prognun.
Notice to Comply•.·
Inspector's Initia~
. A.dm:inistrator's Initial: fr:.,(!_

SIP age

(

5,CCR
§71800(d)

(
In addition to the requirements of section 94911 'of the
Code, an institution shall provide to each student an
enrollment agreement that contains at the least the
following information:
(d) Date by which the student must exercise bis or her rlght
to cancel or Withdraw, and the refund policy, including any
alternative method of calculation if approved by the Bureau
pursuant to section 94921 of the Code.

The enrollment agreement does not contain the date
by which the student must exercise his or.he1· right to
cancel or withdraw.

. ,_,

5,CCR
§71800(e)(2)

~ ... ,.

5,CCR

§71800(e)(3)

To remedy this violation the school shall include the
date by which the student must exercise In order to
receive a f1lll refund.
ln addition to the requirements of section 94911 of the
Code, an institution shall provide to each student an
enrol'Iment agreement that contains at the least the
follol,o\'lilg information:
(e) Itemization ofall institutional charges and fees
including; as applicable:
(2) Registration fee (nun-refundable);
The Elirollment Agteement does not identify the nonrefundable reg!strn.tion fee In the itemization of
charges.
To remedy this violation the school shall clearly
identily the registration foe in the itemization of
chal'rtes in its Enrollment Airreement.
In addition to the requirements of section 9491.1 of the
Code, an instll11tion shall provide to each student an
enrollment agreement that contains a:t the least the
following information;
(e) Itemization of all institutional charges and fees
including, as applicable: •
(3) Bqui.pment;

The Enrollment Agreement does not identify
equipment ill the itemization of charges.
To remedy thisvlolation the school shall clearly
identify any equi.pmentthe student must purchas~ ln
the itemization of charges in its Enrollment Agreement.

Notic.e to Comply~
Inspector's Jnitia~
Administrator's Initial:/< C...

(

5,CCR

§'718DO(e)(12)

In addition to the requirements of section 94911 of the
Code, an Institution shall provide to each student an
enrollment agreement that con ta.ins at the least the
fr>llowing Information:
(e) ltemlza.tion ofall institutional charges and fees
including, as applicable:
(12) Any other institutional charge or fee.

The Eill'ollment Agreement does not idijntify the "othel'
charges" In the itemi:i;atlon of fees,

I
I
I

! '

'

5,CCR

§762:i.S(a)

To remedy this violation the school shall clearly
ide,ntlfv what the "otl1er charP'es" consist of,
(a) A qualifying institution shall include the following
statement on both its enrollment agreement and tchool
catalog:
'
·
:
"The State of California established the Student Tuition
Recovery Fund (STRF) to relieve or mitig_ate economic Joss
suffered by a student in an educational program _at a
qualifying institution, who Is or was a California resident
while enrolled, or was enrolled in a residency program, If
the student enrolled in the illlltitution, prepaid tuition, and
suffered an economic loss, Unless relieved of the·obligation
to do so, you must pay the state"imposed assessment for
the STRF, or it must be paid on your behalf, if you are a
student in an educational program, who is a California
resident, or are enrolled in a residency program, and
prepay all or part of your tulclan.
Y01.1 are not ellglble for protec;tion from the STRF andyau
are not required to pay the STRF assessment, if you are not
a California resident, or are not enrolled in a re,idoncy
program:

.

The STRF disclosure in the Enrollment Agreement is
outdated. New language for the disclosm·e has been

'I

implemented.
To l'emedy this violation, replace tlm old S1'11F
language In the Enrollment Agreement With the new
d!sdosure listed above.
An eni·ollment ag1·eetnent shall include, at a minimum1all of
the following:
CBC
(g) A statement speclfylngthat, if the student is eligible for
§949:i.1(g)(l)(2) a loan guarante(;d by the fecleral or state govemment and
the student defa&l:s on the loan, both of the following may
occur:
Notice to Comply Inspector's Initial~
Administrator's Ioltial; /< t_

7[Pa.ge

(

(
(1) The federal or state government or a loan guarantee
agency may take action against the student, Including
applying any income tax refund to which the person is
entitled to reduce the balance owed on the loan,
(2) The student may not be eligible for any other federal
student financial aid at another institution or other
government assistance until the loan is repaid,
The EnrolhnentAgreement does not contain both of
the required disclosures listed above.
To remedy this violation the school shall include both
of the above required disclosures In its Enrollment
Am:eement.
..
An enrollment agreement shall include, at a minimum, all of
the following:
[h) The transferability disclosu,re that is required to be
included in the school catalog, as specified in paragraph
(15) of subdivision (a} of Section 94909,

i
CEC §94911(h)

\

!
!

!.
,·

i

Cll<: §94,91.6

The transferabllUy disclosure In the Enrollment
Agreement is incomplete, Tl1e disclosure failed to
Identify the school name, educational program and
whether it's a diploma or degree p1·ogram.

.

. To remedy this violation the school shall insert the
school name, insert the educational program and
identifv whether it's a din lo ma or de1rree.
An Institution extending credit or lending money to an
Individual for institutional and noninstitutional charges for
ap educational program shall cause any note, Instrument,
or other evidence of indebtedness taken in connection With
that extension of credit or loan to be conspicuously marked
on Its face In at least 12-poJnt type with the following
notice:
"NOTICE"
"You may assert aipinst the holder afthe promissory note
you signed in order to finance the cost of the educational
program all of the claims and defenses that you could
assert against thls il!stitution, up to the amount you have
already paid under the proinissory note."

;

'I

The Enrollment Agreament does not C()ntain the
required llOtice listed above.

I

''

·!

To remedy tllis yiolatlon the school shall include this
notice ht Its eurollmeut ae:reement,
Notice to Comply ·
Inspector's Initia1:ffi
Admi.nistrator's foltial: f:CL

8IPage

(

An instit,1tion shall not do any of the following:
(i) Use a name In any manner improperly implying_any of
the following:
(1) The Institution ls affiliated with any government
agency, pubUc or private corporation, agency, or
association ifit is not1 in fact, thus affiliated.
CflC
§948970)(1)

CEC
§948970)(2)

The Enrollment Agreement is titled "Enrollment
Agreement (California BPPE)" This implies this Is a
state issued document, which it Is not.
'fo remedy this violation the school shall remove the
"California BPPE" from the title of Its llnrollment
Al!l'eement,
An institution shall not do any of the following:
0) In any maniier make an untrue or misleading change in1
or untrue nr misleading statement related to1 a test score,
grade or record of grades, attendance record, record
indicating student completion, placement, employment,
salarles, or flnandal In.formation, including any of.the ·
following;
(2) Information or records relating to the student's
eligibility for student financial aid at the institution.
Page 2 of the Enrollment Agreement has two separate
statoments referencing Title IV and FlI)ancial Aid. This
is mlsleruling to the students, as the school Indicates it
does not offer financial aid.
To remedy this violation the school shall temove both
of these statements implying the school may offer Title

IV.

.

WEBSITE MINIMUM REOU!REMENTS
.

.

.

•:?,~\,i 'f:;;;~~rv1~:c,2}~f;~~ :;: ~~\~t:~r::1,f~:M,st ~~&¥~~~~~~~~rX.~~&~nii~~~~~~?.~r~ ·
In addition to the requirement in Section 94913(b) of the
, Code 1 an institution that maintains a website shall provicle on
the homep_age of that website clear and ·conspicuous links to
a.II the items required in Section 94913(a}ofthe Code.
S, CCR §74117

'I'he school failed lo include the links to all the required
documents on the ~cm.,of its wel)site.
To remedy this violation the school shall 1rnst clear and
conspicuous links
the homepage to all the items
required In §94,913fa1 -ofthe Code.
.

on

Notice lo Comply~
.
Inspector's Initial: ~
Administrator's Initial: /C.

C'....

91Page

.Onlv minor violations are listed on a. Notice to Comolv.
!nsnectot's Name
lns □ ector's Sfanature
Institution Administrator
Name/Title:
Inst[ tuti on Administrator's
Sbmature:

·

Michelle Allee

'-..,,\J 1 -._ II V

~ no

.

Mattew Kyd Choe
Owner

/ "',;',,n1 tJ/tuz_,
..

Bducatlon Code can be located at: http://www.bpPe.ca.goy/laws.~pe act.shtml
Code ofRegulatlons can be located ah httJuLwww.bppe.ca.gov/lawsre~slJ:egs.shtml

I
I

Notice to Comply
Inspector's Initial: \(fil3.:,
Ad111inistrator's htltial:f:. "'-

lOIPage

!

RETURN THIS FORM WITHIN THE SPECIFIED TIME FRAME WITH ll!THER: 1) VERIFICATION OF COMPLlANCE OR 2) A
NOTICE OF DISAGREEMENT
-

IMPORTANT COMPLIANCE NOTICE
California Education Code §94935 and California Code of Regulations §75010 proV!de that the Bureau
for Private Postsecondary Education (Bureau) shall is.sue a Notice to Comply for minor violations
·
detected during a compliance inspection by tile Bureau.

i

I
i
!
I

I

i'

!

Byno later t.han .3..Q..gm from the date of the inspection, you must eitber: 1) Remedy the noncompliance
item(s), sign the be!ow declaration and submit this form to the Bureau, along with documentation
describing how compliance was achieved; or 2) File with the Bureau a written notice of disagreement,
specifying the minor vlolatlon(s) described in the Notice to Comply with which you disagree, and
appea.lingit by requesting an informal office conference. If a written notice of disagreement is not timely
filed with the Bureau, the right ta appeal ls deemed to have been waived.
-

i

.II
I

Failure to timely remedy the noncompii.mce item(s) or file a written request for an informal office
conference may result in the Burea\1 taking administrative enforcement action.

DECLARATION
Attached to this document is a list describing how compliance was achieved for each violation and
supporting documentation. l declare under penalty of perjury that all Violations identified h1 this Notice
to Comply are ·corrected as described in the attachment
··
·
Date
Print Name and Title
'l'HJS DECLARATION ORA NO'I'fCE OF DISAGREEMENT MUST BE SUBM[TTED TO THE BUREAU BY

Not-\oe to.Comply. ' ;<;:;,<\ ,?
Inspector's Iluti~
Adml.nistrator's Initial: r::e....

UNE 2, 2018

]![Page

Exhibit C

Declaration of Heather Berg

I, Heather Berg, declare that if called to testify I would testify competently and relevantly
as follows:

1.

Since July 2, 2014, I have been the Deputy Executive Officer for the California

Board of Barbering and Cosmetology (BBC). Prior to that, I was a Staff Services Manager I for
the BBC since March of 2006. My duties then and now include investigation of complaints filed
against California private postsecondary educational institutions for violations of the BBC's laws
and regulations, announced and unannounced site inspection visits, documentation of my findings,
and enforcement recommendations to the Board's Executive Officer. I have personal knowledge
of tl1e matiers set forth herein.
2.

State statutes and regulations require tilat private postsecondary educational

institutions such as Orange Valley College (Orange Valley) be approved by the Bureau for Private
Postsecondary Education (Bureau) and in the case of programs intended to lead to !icensure in
cosmetology, estheticians, and manicurists, that those programs also be approved by BBC. Orange
Valley is currently approved by BBC for Cosmetology (with "Length of Instruction" or "training
hours" of 1,600 hours), Estlletics (600 hours), and Nail Care (600 hours). Orange Valley is jointly
approved by the Bureau and BBC to offer educational programs in cosmetology, esthetics and nail
care for tl1e stated hours. To satisfy the BBC's required curriculum for training prior to taking tile
BBC licensure exam, the educational objective is for tile students to complete those training hours.
3.

BBC is currently investigating Orange Valley College for compliance with all

relevant laws and regulations pertaining to schools approved by BBC.
4.

I visited Orange Valley on May 2, 2018, to review compliance with BBC laws and

regulations and found multiple violations. l attended along with Bureau personnel.

5.

I found that, among other things, Orange Valley is collecting monies from students

for educational programs without actually offering instmction in those programs. Instead, Orange
Valley appears to be falsifying time cards, and thus, falsely certifying to BBC that students have
completed the BBC required training hours and curriculum when they have not completed such
training. This practice is known by BBC as "selling hours". BBC has informed the Bureau that it
will not be processing exam applications from Orange Valley students due to BBC's belief that
Orange Valley is "selling hours" and not providing the required training hours and curriculum to
students. As such, Orange Valley students and prospective students have and will continue to lose
money by paying Orange Valley for education and training without being able to then sit for the
BBC license exam using Orange Valley education.
6.

Based on BBC's investigation, BBC is not processing pending applications for

Orange Valley students, and we have informed the Bureau of same.
I declare nnder penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above
statements are true and correct ofmy personal knowledge.

